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ABSTRACT 
Marine resource ll1llllllgementand related stakeholderconllicts bave been elearly 

defined in recent decades as pressing issues worldwide. Wbat most managers 
neglect lo include in management is social science lo inform the development of 
more effective marine protected areas (MP As). This is a significant problem in the 
Mediterranean where fewsociCH:U!tural and economie studi es bave been eouducted. 
This paper begins to fili this knowledge gap by accounting fora comparative study 
of three marine reserves in Sicily, ltaly. Using dsts ooDected with standanl 
anthropological field methods, analysis was condoeted on how artisanal fisbers are 
impacted by reserves, the extent of their knowledge regarding regnlations, their 
opinions onmanagemen~ anddernograpbies. Theresults indicate tbat while fisbers 
are aware of the marine reserves whcre they fish, most fishers were not well 
informed oftheregnlatinns. Fisbers feel alienateci fiom the managementprocessand 
would feel more comfortable with reserve managers and regulations ifthey were 
involved in management. The paper concludes by showing how sncb dsts could 
help lo develop more useful and practical management practices. 
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Peseadores Artesanales de Sicilia: Opiniones de los Peseadores 
Artesanales y los Efeclos Socio-<:ultnrales de las Areas 

Protegidas Marinas 

La gerencia de recur.;o marina y los conflictos relacionados del tenedor de 
apuestas se han definido clammente en décadas recientes como presionar ediciones 
por lodo el mondo. En una escala global, los seres hmnanos dependen de la 
existencia y de la abundancia de recursos marinas para satisfacer sus necesidades y 
desean en dimensionesrecreacionales, estéticas y econ6micas. En aiios recientes,los 
encargodosderecur.;o marinasse han centJado cada vez m8s en las àreas protegidas 
marinas, reservasde la industria pesquera yningnno-toman zonasal reparto con esta 
dependencia. Sin embargo, la mayoriadeestas àreas de lagerenciahanconfiadocasi 
exclusivamente en los mejores datos biol6gicos disponibles paraaconsejar decisiones 
de gerencia. Qué la mayoria de la negligencia de los encargados incluir es 
investigaci6n cientifica social para infonnaral desarrollo un MP As m8seficaz. Esto 
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es un problema significativo en el medit:err8neo donde pocos, si cualesquiera., socicr 
culturales y econémicos los anAlisis se han conducido en MP As. Para comenzar a 
llenar este boquete del cooocimiento en el mediterraneo, conduje un estudio 
comparativo de tres reservas marinas en Sicilia, Italia. Usando los datos recogidos 
con métodos anttopol6gicos est8ndares del campo, aoalizaba c6mo las reservas 
afectan alos pescadores en reducida escala del artisaoal, c6mo esta' bien infunnado 
estan sobre las regulaciones en la re~ sus opiniones sobre la gerencia, y 
demograpbics del pescador. Losresultados indican que mientras que los pescadores 
est.Bn todos enterados de las reservas marinas donde pescan, la mayoria de 
pescadores entrevistados con no era informada muy bien de las regulaciones 
asociadas. Los pescadores se sienten muy enajenados del proceso de la gerencia, y 
se sentirian mucho rruis c6modos con los encargados y las regulaciones de Jareserva 
si estuvieron implicados en revisar regulaciones actuales. Muy pocos pescadores 
indicaron que la aplicacibn es bastante adecuada evitar que los barcos rastreadores 
ilegales desttoyan el habitat bénlico en la reserva. Finalmente, los pescadores del 
artisanal est8n en conflicto constante con los pescadores recreacionales que se 
sienten los estan exprimiendo fuera de los puertos y estan tomando todos los 
recursos de los fisbery's. Estos datos deben ser Uti.les en convertirse pricticas de 
gerencia rruis ùtiles y m8s pnicticas. 

P ALABRAS CLA VES: Pescadores artesaoales, 8reas protegidas marims, 
efectos socio-culturales 

INlRODUCTION 
Malineresource managementandrelated stakeholderconllicts bave beenclearly 

defined in recent decades as pressing issues worldwide. Ona global scale, humans 
andecooomiesdePendontheexistenceandabundanceofmarineresourcestosalisfY 
their needs and wants on recreational, aesthetic, and economie dimensions. 
Commerciai users rely on fisheries and aquaculture in many regions of the world, 
wbile beaches and rocky cliffs provide for swimming fisbing, beachcombing, and 
sunhatbing as promineot leisure aclivilies (O'Riordan and Voisey 1997). These 
areas are amongthemost produclive natura! systemsavailableto humans. They also 
include some ofthe most sensilive ecosystems in the world (Scura et al1992); The 
problem of resource deplelion already exists from conflict hetween them. In the 
case offishecy resources, where as many as 25- 30% of species are overfiabed, and 
another 44 % are fully exploited (FAO 1999). Previous govemance efforls to 
sustain fisheries bave frequently failed and bave often exacerhated the problem of 
biologica! overexploitalionandeconomic inefficiency (Lauck et al. 1998). Without 
propermanagement, the attributesofthe coast andmarine environment that humans 
find attmelive will be desttoyed (V allega 1999). 

With the realizalion that traditional fishecy governance systems that rely on 
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concepts suchas maximum sustainab1eyieldand optimum yield bave often failed (as 
evideneed by over-fishing and babitat loss), a movement has oommeneed towards 
tbe development of more ecosystem-<>riented approaches as opposed to traditional 
single species managementefforts. Asanalternativeto the single species approach, 
managers and scientists bave rapidly been designing and implementing marine 
protected areas (from bere on refem:d to as MP As or matine reserves) throughout 
the world with the hopes of structuting access to matine resources oD an ecosystem 
leve!. Within the last 20 year.;, MP As and marine reseiVOll bave become a widely 
advocated form ofmatine conservation furprotecting these valuable resources and 
interweaving fisheries management and tourism (Agardy 1997, Bobnsack 1993, 
Conmtittee on tbe Evaluation, Design, and Monitoting of Matine R=rves and 
ProtectedAreas inthe Uoited States et al. 200l,Kelleher 1995, Ray 1999). Such 
an approaclt has tbe potential to effeetively address severa! management objeetives 
and allow multiple stakeholders to use the same resources, a must in reducing 
conflicts and concems. 

In this paper, I retèrto two terms thst commonly bavediftèrent meaoings in tbe 
primary literature: matine protected areas and matine reserves. The definition thst 
I will follow equates the two terms to tbe following: any area of the matine 
environmentmanaged for tbe primary purpose of preserving biodiversity, aiding in 
tbe recovery of overfished stocks and to ensure the persistence of bealthy fish 
stocks, fisheries, and habitats either as a multi-use area or no--take zone. This is a 
common defioition used for Italian MP As, the subject of this paper. 

Overthe past deeade, matine resouroe managers bave increasingly realized the 
need to incorporate soci(HCC)nomic and cultura! factors into the decision mak:ing 
process. In many cases, especially in indigenous commooities, stakeholder groups 
such as local residents and fishers can sigoificantly contributo to management, 
providing historical catch trends, relative comparisons in the state of tbe 
environmentbetweenthepastandpresent,newmanagementstrategles,andmetbods 
to gain the respect and trust of the commooity. Moreover, they can be tntined to 
teach user groups ahout the reserve and how they can be involved in tbe 
managemenL Finally, enfon:ement by the connnooity threugh peer pressure and 
discoUiagement are Dormally more effective and less costly than typieally used 
government eoforcement (Wells and White I 995). 

Whilethere bave beenmany biniogical scientific studiescoeducted within MP As 
ofthe Meditemmean, fewif any socio-economie or cullunll studies bave been done 
OD the impact ofMP As OD l oca! populations and visitors. This paper analyus the 
effectiveness of MP A management and regulations in Sicily and how the 
management regimes dca! with local stalceholder interests, principally l oca! artisanal 
fishers. The fusi seetion provides background informati oD on two MP As in Sicily. 
Section two explains the methodology used in this study. Seetion three presents the 
results and analysis of asnrveytakenoflocalartisanal fishers in esch MP A. Finally, 
the paper concludes with recommendations on how to improve MP A management 
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techniques in Sicily, and for MP As in generai. in orderto obtain betterconservation 
results from management plans. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Golf of Castellammare Fishery Reserve (GCFR) 
The Gulf of Castellammare, a broad, crescent-sbaped bay, is located on the 

northwest coast of Sicily west ofPalenno (Figure l). lts coastline is over 70 km 
long and its surface area is approximately 30,000 ha, making it one of the widest 
bays in Sicily (Badalamenti 2000). The Gulfis bordeted by five villages, from San 
Vito Lo Capo on the Capo San Vito peninsula marking the westernmost point to 
Terrasini at Capo Rama marking the eastemmost point. Each of these fishing 
villages has a publiclyoperated porttoaccomJDOdate its commerciai and recreational 
fishers. The majority of the fishers that are active in the Gulf are small-scale 
artisanal and recreational fishers from the local villages. 

Evolution oftlre Reserve- The Gulf ofCastellammare was estahlished as a fishery 
reserve in 1990, along with two other Sicilian gui1S with important artisanal fisheries, 
the Gulf ofCataniaon the cen1Illl eastemcoast ofSicily and the GulfofPatti located 
on the northeastem comerofSicily. The SicilianRegional Governmentimposed the 
fishery reserves in order to "rebuild the severely depleted dernersal stocks and 
elintinate the conflict between the trawlers and the small-scale artisanal vessels 
operating in the Gulf(Whitmarsh 2000).~ Over 70 commercially viahle species are 
caught and sold locally. 

Since the establishment of the fisbery reserves, numerous biologica! studies 
based on annua! monitoring ofbiomass tluctuation bave shown a positive reaction 
by the marine environment inside the Gulf ofCastellammare to the presence ofthe 
fishezyreserve. A studymeasoring fish biomass increase after a four-yeartrawl bsn 
indicated an increase in biomass for all species considered, from a 1.2-fold increase 
for the musky octopus to a 497-fold increase for the gumard (Pipitone 2000). 
Similar results were found in biomass studies aftereight and ten years ofthe trawl 
han (Badalamenti 2000). 

Regulations -In 1990, the Gtùfwas completely closed offto trawling. from the tip 
ofCapo Rama south ofTerrasini to Torre dell'U2210 north ofthe town ofScopello 
on the western side ofthe Gulf. Current regtùation also specifies tbat artisanal and 
recreational fishers are the only categories of fishers allowed to fish within the 
boundaries of the reserve. As a result, the few commerciai trawling vessels that 
remain are registered in Terrasini and San Vito and can be seen trawling in the outer 
reacbes ofthe Gulf as well as trawling directly along the limits ofthe fisheryreserve 
attempting to catch any biomass spillover. 
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Figure 1. Map of northwest Sialy showing lhe Egadi lslands and lhe Guff of 
Castellammare 
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Enforcement was designed to incorporate alllocal enforcement officials witb 
access to vessels capable of patrolling tbe area Enforcement officials include 
membersoftbeCarabinieri(militarypolice),tbeGuardiaCostiem(coastguard),tbe 
Capitaneria(portautbority)audtbeGuardiaFinanza(chargedwithprotectionoftbe 
economie interests ofltaly aud tbe EU). Each is responsible for baving at least one 
vessel patrolling local water>. 

Egadi Islancb Marine Reserve (EIMR) 
The Egadi lslands are loeated directly west oftbe city ofTrapani at tbe westero

most point of Sicily (see Figure 1). The reserve encompasses tbree islands, 
Favignana, Marettimo and Levanzo, aud two rocky outcroppings, Formica aud 
Maraone. The totallength ofprotected coastline isapproximately 22 kilometer> aud 
the reserve is approximately 50,000 ha and consists of four zones of increasing 
restrictions (Kelleher et al. 1995). Fisbers in eacb village bave access to ports on 
each island provided by the provincial government. As in the Oulf of 
Castellammare, tbe majority of tishers are small-scale artisanal aud recreational 
tishers from tbe local villages. 

Evolution of the Reserve - The reserve surrounds tbe an:hipelago of tbe Egadi 
lslandsstretcbingwestwatdfromolfshoreofTrapaniinanovalshapeencompassing 
ali ti ve oftbe ishmds in tbe an:hipelago. Law 97911982 (Agreement on tbe Defense 
of tbe Sea) was tbe tirst attempt by tbe ltalian govemment to protect areas of its 
national watm;. lt identitied 20 reserves to be establisbed througbout ltaly within 
two years after tbe law was written. However, there were not sufficient resources 
to make all20areality inunediately; consequently, tbe ElMR wasnotinstituted unti! 
1991. lt is tbe largest marine reserve established in ltaly to date aud tbe second 
largest marine reserve in tbe Meditemmean. 

T o date, few biological studi es bave oxami...! tbe effectiveness of tbe Egadi 
reserve in terms ofits abilityto increase tbe biomassoflocal marine organisms, and 
none have been published. The consensus of popular opinion, expressed in 
interviews witb tbe autbor, suggests tbat even tbougb vety little research has beeo 
done to determine the etfectiveness of the reserve, the reserve is complctely 
ineffective. Furthennore, minimal work has been done to determ.ine the economie 
impacts, and no work has beeo done on tbe socio-cultura! impacts nf tbe marine 
reserve on local stakeholders (Bertolino et al. 2001). 

Regulations - Political jurisdiction in tbe reserve falls under tbe hieran:hy oftbe 
Region ofSicily, tbe Province ofTrapani aud tbe Commune ofFavignana. Each of 
these entities has some level of respons1òili.ty in maoaging and contributing resources 
to tbe reserve. Unti! 2000 tbe reserve was directly managed by tbe port autbority 
ofTrapani, which limited its responsibilities to administrative aud bW<:aUCiatic work 
in tbe management oftbe reserve. In 2000, tbe responsibility of management was 
1ranSfetred to tbe Commune ofFavignana. The Commune has become amuch more 
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active and dynamic management body. As an example, i t nominated anew director 
ofthe reserve in 2001, whose first action was to sponsor and promote a research 
program lo determinetbe efficacy oftbecwrent management scheme and tbe overall 
success of tbe reserve. The reserve is partitioned off into four zones, A, B, C and 
D. withvarying Ievels ofrestrictions. Zonation within thereserveallowsforamulti
use aspect of marine resources in tbe management pian of any regulated area. The 
zone restrictions range from pennitting only limited types of activity such as diving. 
resean:h and swimming (zone A), restrictions on navigation within 500 m oftbe 
coast, fishing in generai, and prohibition of tiawling and spearfishing (zone B), 
prohibition only of using tiawling gear (zone C), and allowing almost ali 
stakeholders lo use tbe reserve resources lo some extenl (zone D). 

METIIODOWGY 
Sicily is perbaps the ideai setting for an examination of the evolution aod 

performance ofmarine reserves in ltaly and tbeMeditemmean. Each reserve inltaly 
was established for unique cultura!, sociological, economie, and conservation 
reasons. There is tremendous diversity in tbe types of marine resources tbey are 
designed lo prot<:cl and in tbe degree IO which each has achieved that protection. 
Analysis ofthe effectiveness of marine resetVes in Sicily required the collection of 
hoth primary and secondary data. Primary data was gatbered through tbe use of a 
series of survey instruments and personal interviews in tbree marine reserves in 
northwest Sicily. Secondary data was collected through an extensive primary 
literature review of articles and reports on the effectiveness of marine protected 
areas in generai and in the marine reserves in question. 

The present stody focuses on tbe opinions of fishers affected by tbe GCFR and 
tbe EIMR. These three reserves were chosen due lo tbe differences in creation 
dates, tbe leve! of success that bas been reported in each reserve as detenniued by 
the initial objectives and tbe regulatory structnre between nationaUy and regionaUy 
created reserves. 
A personal survey was conducted among small-scale artisanal fishers in tbe fivc 
villagcs surrounding tbe GCFR. A second, shortcr vcrsion of tbe survey was 
conducted in the three villages within tbe EIMR. Ali data collection took piace 
duringtbe swnmerof2001. Interviews were conductedineach village hy tbe author 
and technicians from tbelstituto delle Ricerche Marine e L 'Ambiente (IRMA). Due 
lo the small size of tbe total and individuai village populations, tbe questionnaire was 
directed lo tbe emirety of tbe fishing population instead of choosing a subset. 

In addition, severa! informai intervicws were conducted with fisherslo expand 
and complete information gatbered in tbe formai survey process. Sampling was 
opportunistic, occurring throughout tbe course of research activities. To 
complemeotthcse interviews, ollicial documents includinglaws, ministerial decrees, 
and educational pamphlets provided lo tbe pnblic were used. One fisher was 
interviewed per hoat. Typically. the interview was held with tbe owner ofthe hoat. 
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However, on a few occasions, another crew member was interviewed as tbe boat 
owner was not available. The surveys were designed to gather site-specific data 
regarding tbe opinions about and knowledge oftbe management, enfoiCemellt, and 
regu)ations tbat apply to tbe reserve. The questioonaires focnsed on five categories 
of questions: demographics, fishingactivities, reserveknowledge, legalframework, 
and concems. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSS!ON 
In tbe Gulf of Castellammare, a total of 68 of 115 artisanal fishers were 

interviewed. This accounts for 59 % of tbe total population of fishers in tbe Gulf. 
Three fishers refused to be interviewed. The fewest fishers were interviewed in tbe 
port ofTerrasini, where it is speculate<! tbat a nurnber of fishers bave retained tbeir 
fishing licenses, but bave ceased fishing activities. Tbe percentage of active artisanal 
fishingpopulation interviewed is likelyto behighertban 59%. In the Egadi Islands, 
25 of32 or 79% of ali artisanal fishers were interviewed witb no refusals. Lack of 
dataon li cense holders precludes formai analysisofresponse bias. However, except 
as noted below, it can be assumed that the data sum:marized bere is not 
representative of tbe respective sampling populations. 

In each MP A, tbe distribution of population demographics, fishins 
characteristics and fishing gear seem to be fairly similar. As al! of tbe fishers are 
small-scale artisanal fishers, and Ibis demonstrates a series of genetalities tbat could 
characterize or defiue groups of such fishers in Sicily. Fishers in tbese reserves vary 
widely in age from 23 to 80, however, fisbers' ronnal educationallevel is generally 
very low, and they do not bave sources of income other than fishing. Most run 
fishing vessels alone or with only one other person, the vessels are all in the sam.e 
size range (4.5- 12m in lengtb), and tbe most utilized piece offishing gear is tbe 
trammelnet witb occasionai use ofone ortwo otber geartypes. Inaddition, fisbers 
use puiSe seines and long-lines to supplernent the catch provided by trammel nets. 
Otber gear types used, althougb much more infrequently, include drift nets. cages, 
line fishing, and set nets. 

lnterviews witb local fishers in each MP A brought out similar needs for future 
management witbin each. The present study fouud fourcommonalities between the 
tbree MP As studied in terms of needed management measures. These include: 

i) Better communication, especially regarding regu)ations and bouudary 
delimitation, 

li) lncreased enforcernent of regulations, 
iii) New performance measurements and monitoring along witb acommonly 

agreed definition of'success,' and 
iv) lncreased involvement of local communities in decision making. The 

following is broken up into four sections descnòing each of these with 
regards to the major findings in Ibis study along witb possible solutions to 
help resolve each issue. 
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Comm.unication 
One of the most important components of reserve development aod 

establishment is informing the peoplethat utilize the area being managed about the 
DCW regulations. This includes explaining wbere the boundary ofthe reserve is, any 
associated zonation and the regulations associated with the reserve. Fishers were 
asked questions designed to show their level of awareness of their local MP A, 
including its delimitation, regulations, aod management mechanism. 

In the Gulf of Castellammare, fishers were relatively well informed. In other 
locations, however, there was inconsistent lrnowledge of the boundary and other 
details of the reserve, which, as descnòed in the next section, has contributed to 
dissatisfactioDwithreservemanagernent(fable l).Mostfisherslrnowofthereserve, 
however, very few are able to exactly identify the boundary of the reserve. 
Responses were evenly spread between fishers that could correctly identify the 
reserve boundary, to aclose approximation (meaningwithin a couple of geographic 
points of the actual boundary). incorrectly, aod those that could not identify a 
boundary at ali. Although local fishers were well infurmed about the establishment 
of the fishery reserve, few considered thernselves well informed of fishing 
regulations in generai. 

Table 1. Leve! of User Awareness 
ur\il O! lJSir Awaren.. GuH Oi eaaamr; 

Aware of reserve 'i11 % 
Conedly -ltified the .....-y 21 " 
ldenlily ~.,dose appro>dmalicn 29" 
ldentily boundary inc:ornoclly 24" 
eanoot corT1IC:fly ldenlify the boundar)' at au 22 " 
Feel very infonned of-- 12% 
Feel SOI:il8what informed of regulations <42 % 
fael ogt at "' jnfpnned gf mgu!attqos 18 ,. 

100% 
47% 
17% 
13% 
23% 
23% 
43% 
32"' 

In the EIMR, however, themajorityoffishers do Dot considerthernselves very 
informedabout generai fishing regulations orthe boundaryofthe zones within the 
reserve, but the majority offishersclaim that they lrnow wbere the boundaries ofthe 
reserve zones are. Those fishers that could identifythe reserve aod zone boundaries 
of only their island claim that the area they showed oD the map was the entire 
reserve, excluding the zones around the other islands. A fairly equa! distributioD of 
responses was seen wben respondents were asked how informed they feel of the 
regulations governing activity in the reserve. 

It is important forfishers to understand where all ofthe zones ofthe reserve are 
and what the associateci regulations are for two reasons. First, once one fisher 
understands the regulations, be can pass that informatioD on to anyone that asks. 
This might include tourists, fishers fiom outside of the reserve aod recreational 
fishers. Once they understand the regulations, they can pass the information oD 
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acting as a public education conduit. Second, most fishen indicated they only fish 
around their island or near their village. If a given fisber eventually gains the 
tecbnology to fisb beyond bis island and village, be will need to know the entire 
reseJVe and zone boundaries and regulations tbat apply to other parts ofthe reserve. 
In orderto accomplisb Ibis, educational programs could bedeveloped to help inform 
the fishers of the regulations so that they anderstand them properly. 

Involvemeat in Decision Making 
Fisbers in ali thtee MP As were asked questions with regards to their opinions 

on thewhetherthey bave been involved in !oca! decisionmaking and iftheirinlerests 
are represented. In the case of the GCFR, almost ali fisbers believe that reserve 
management is effectiveand theyhave neverfelt excluded :from thedecision maJring 
process. Local fishing cooperatives bave always been involved in reserve 
manageroent. A different story is seen in the EIMR. Frequently, MP Asand fisberies 
management practices bave failed and become ineffective becanse they do noi 
inclode !oca! stakeholders in the decisinn making proeess (Russ and Alcala 1999). 
This has cansed emotions of allenation and anger, as was seen in the Florida Keys 
National Marine Sanctuary (Swnan et al. 1999), and decrease compliance, in the 
Sumilon Reserve in the Philippines(Russ and Alcala 1999). This is the scenario we 
see in the EIMR. 

The most noteworthy problero in the EIMR is that fishers' do not think that 
they bave a say in management decisions or that they are listened to wben they talk 
to the director or the Commune. Commerciai fisbers, especially ftom Marettimo, 
repeatedly claimed thatthe Ministiy and !oca! communes were trying to force them 
out of a job by taking away the most profitable fisbing grouods. They claim they 
bave not seen any benefits ftom the reserve, even though it has been in effect for 
almost a decade, and bave concloded that the reserve is just another way for the 
govemment to control tb.eir access to resources. Many fishers also believe that over 
the years their concerns bave been completely ignored by the director and 
Commune. They believe that any promises the director makes to them are never 
kept and they feel thatall trusthas been bmken between them and reservemanagers. 
Successful management of reserve waters will on1y occur when complete trust is 
restored between ali stakeholder gmups and the reserve director. 

Animosity c.xpt s sed towards the reserve director and the Commune in the 
EIMR suggests that stakebolders bave noi been consulted enougb in management 
decisions. Development of a co-management or oommunity based management 
program could alleviate this. By involving the !oca! fishen and community in 
reserve management. they can leam to help others appreciate the fragility of the 
resoun:es that they depend on. Moreover, iffisbers bave a say in regulatory design 
they will be less hostile towards management and lly to gel others to follow them, 
thus increasing compliance (Russ and Alcala 1999, and Pomeroy et al. 1997). If 
locals are not in agrcement with tbe management institution in plact; then no one 
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will followthe law. Those locals thatdo notagn:ewilh the regulations will continue 
lo violate them and lhe institution in piace will be overridden (Jenloft et al. 1998). 

ED:forcement 
In the GCFR, survey questions were asked eonceming the adequacy of 

enforcement and ifit should be more severe. Responses showed that 20- 50% of 
fi.shers in each village believe the trawling ban is noi adequately enfon:ed. The 
majority also fèel thatenforcementshould be ina sed Theseresponsesreveal that 
enfmoement officials are noi properly enforcing the trawling ban and that 
management oflicials should reevaluate enforcement pntetices. However, the Golf 
Reserve is unique in lhat allhough enforcement seems lo be inadequate, illegal 
trawling seems lo be infrequent enough that it does noi negate the benefits of the 
reserve. Allhough the reserve can already be considered a success due lo the 
snpport oflhe locallishers and the overnhelmingincrease in biomass, 'success' can 
ouly improve by up-scaling enfon:ement. 

In the EIMR, the situation is more severe. Ali fishers see is a lack of 
enforcemenL However,lhey believelhatlheywill bepenalizedeconomically iflhey 
follow the Iaw wbile olhers do noL The lack of enfon:ement is one of the main 
causes of perceived management fai! un: in the reserve for local fishers. Only two 
vessels are available for patrol in the reserve, one associated with the pori authority 
in Favignana, the other in Marettimo, neither of which is designated solely for 
reserve patrol. Fwthermore, the local pori lllllhority and Commune bave noi 
designated personnel tbat are dedicated to reserve enforcement. The reserve is 
sofficieotly large so that two vessels that work only pari-lime cannot adequately 
patrol the entirety ofthe reserve. But although enforcement is clearly noi adequate, 
few lishers suggest that enforcement should be more severe. Understandably,lhey 
did not want lo eriticize enfon:ement for fear that their response will bacldire and 
enforcement will become more severe towards them.. 

Following the lack of enforcement and a lack of snpport by the !oca! 
community, compliancewilh theregulationsin the EIMR is very low. lliega] fishing 
is frequeotly observed. However, many fishers soggested 1hat if the management 
regime was modified so that illega] trawlers and other illegal activities were stopped 
through proper enforcement and stricter regulations,lhey would be in full snpport 
of the marine reserve. Beeanse they are left with recuning illega] activities, the 
fishers are acting instinctively doing wbatever it takes lo feed their familiesand make 
a liviog, even if it means illegally fishing in the reserve. 

In holh case studies il is evident that enforcement should be increased lo 
improve the overall 'success' of the reserves and meet management objectives. 
Without enforcement, cmnpliance will continue to remain low and the expected 
benefits of the reserves will be difficult if noi impossible to achieve. The only case 
where benetits bave been achieved is in the GCFR where fishers bave followed 
regulations enough that an increase in the bimnass of !oca! stocks has been 
successfully reaped. 
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Performance Measurements 
One ofthe most important aspects of any MP A is determination of success or 

failure ofthemanagementpractices. Thiscan take a variety offorms in wbatwecall 
performance measurements that are tmique 10 each case. Most frequently, such 
performance measurements are detemùned a priori through previously designed 
criteriaor based on definitions thatthey bave constructed through experience. What 
they làil 10 look at is how the 'success' of a protected area is viewed fiom different 
perspectives within eaeh case. In order 10 shed ligbt on true perceptions of success 
in each of the case studies in this study, fishers were asked questions about their 
opinionsonmanagementeffectiveness, perceptionsofrelated impactsand problems 
they bave experienced as a resuJt of an MP A. 

Fishers' opinions ofreserve management institutions functionasanindicatorof 
the effectiveness and overall success ofthe reserve with regards to the reserve's 
objeetive IO improve the local fishe!)'. This has been seen in the Apo Island Marine 
Reserve in the Philippines (Russ aad Akala 1999) and is expected in the Bunaken 
Manado Tua Marine Park in lndooesia (Alder et a, 1994). By looking at whether 
fishers see a reserve as effective from the inside, we can begin to develop a true 
picture ofthe 'success' ofthe reserve. Fishers' overall catch can function as an 
indicator of the health of local stocks. In regards IO their opinions about 
management, fishers in the GCFR were asked questions regarding their generai 
opinion of the success of their reserve, whether their interests ""' represented, aad 
ifthe presentmanagement scheme is the best wayiO managethe area. Fishers in the 
GCFR tended IO respond positively IO three questions regarding whether the Guif 
should be regulated in generai, whetherthey like the tmwling ban, aad whetherthey 
think that the han should contioue. Almost ali respondents answered yes lo ali three. 
The overwhelminglypositive reaction byfishersisagoodindication thatthe reserve 
is aecepted aad supporied by the local fishers that are hesvily atrected by its 
presence. 

Fishers in the EIMR were asked 'ls the reserve a positive thing forthe islands?' 
In the EIMR, Favignana was the only island where the majority of respondents 
indicated that the reserve is positive (T able 2). Fishers indicated that the reserve is 
beneficiai for the marine environment, increases fish populations, prevents 
destruetive tmwling, creates stability, and stops the use of damaging fishing gear. 
Those fishers in the islands that do noi think it is positive think that it has oot done 
anythingfortheislands, it limits wherethefishers can workand extendsthedistance 
that the fishers bave 10 go 10 fish. Some fisbers stated that it is saving the sea for 
future tonrism. But the majority indicated that it is nota rea! reserve becanse it only 
preventstmwlingactivitiesandlimitstheamountofworkthesmall-scalefisherscan 
do. 

Closely correlated with opinionsaboutmanagement were perceptionsaboutthe 
increase or decrease in tbe amount of fish they catch as a result of a given reserve. 
From the artisanal fishers' vantage point, the reserve is only successful lo the ex1ent 
that tbey benefit personally and as a user group. Fishers !end to be content if they 
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perceive tbese benefits. Y et wbere fishen; do not perceive or reap benefits lit>m the 
MP A. they tend to expn:55 negative opinions about the reserve and comment oo 
large negative impacts they bave experienced. 

ts the resente a Yas 83% 50'11r 25'11r 50% 
positive lhing fDr No 13% 50% 75% 35% 
lhe islands? Don1know 19% O'llr O'llr 12 '!lr 
Enfon;ement ls Ves 19% O'llr 63% 31"' 
acleqll8le No 75% 100"' 38% 65% 

Enftwcemeut Ves 25% 50'11r O'llr 19"' 
~be1110111 No 13% O'llr 63% 27% ....... Don1know 56% 50% O'llr 31"' 

Dktn1 6% O'!lr 38% 15"' -,_.,. Ves 13% O'llr 13"' 12"' -- No 83% 100"' 88% 73% 

lo the GCFR, fishen; wen: asked iftbe amouot of fish they catch h6s chaoged 
atall siocethecreatiooofthe fishetyreserve inthe Golf(fable 3). The majorityof 
n:spondeots indicated that the amouot of fish they catch has inereased at least 
somewhat. Fishers were also asked ifthey believed thatthis variatioo wasdueto the 
bao (fable 4). A notable characteristic oftbe GCFR is that the small-scale artisaoal 
fishets of each village tend lo fish directly in front oftheirvillage or lo ooe side. This 
in turo creates a build-up ofbiomass in tbe ceoter of the Golfbecause no fish are 
being caught there. J3ecanse the majority offishers lit>m the villages in the interi or 
indicated that their catch h6s inereased at least some sioce the creatioo of the fishery 
reserve, it seems that the trawling bao has worked to increase their catch. 

Cooversely, the majority ofthe fishers lit>m Tenasini reported that their catch 
h6s decreased sioce the creatioo ofthe reserve. Although Badalameoti et al (2000) 
showed that there bave beeo dramatic incteases in the harvest of almost every 
species in the Golf of Castellammare; the fishers in Terrasini stili are oot conteni. lf 
we look at the geognq>bic plaA:emeot ofTenasini (Figlm: l), we see that it is located 
lo the immediate oorth ofthe reserve boundmy. Tradiriooally, in the cootext of oo
take marioe reserves, those oot allowed to participate in the fishety lioe up on the 
boundary in order lo catch aoy biomass spillover that may occur. Off the coast of 
T enasini, wbere the reserve boundary crosses the mouth ofthe Gulf, this scenario 
occms often, eljmjnating any benefit of tbe marine reserve to the fisbers oiT errasini. 
Ofteo, trawling vessels lit>m Terrasini. Palermo and villages in betweeo come lo the 
eastero edge of the reserve lo trawl because fish lit>m within the reserve move 
across the boundary lioe (pers. comm. with Fabio Badalameoti 2001). 
Consequeody, fisheryresources aloog the reserve boundary in lit>ot ofTenasini are 
more beavily exploited thao in the imerior ofthe Gulf, leavingvery litde fish forthe 
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Tuminglo the EIMR, a similarquestion wasasked: Wereyour fisbing activities 
affected by the creation ofthe reserve? Overall, Ibere were an eqnal mnnber of 
fishers that indicated that their activities were or were noi affected by the reserve. 
In Favignana, three-quarters offisbers indicated that theirfishing activities were noi 

affected by the ereation ofthe reserve (Table 5). Those fishers indicated that they 
fish more now with the reserve. The affected fisbers, however, said that they now 
bave to go farther from the coast to fish and commented that now there are more 
dolphins in the area that destroy nets while looking for fish. Moreover, they stated 
that competition has increased between boats in the islands and those that come 
from mainland Sicily to fish in the IeSerVe. 

Table S. 

Ves 
No 

19% 
75% 

lslands lo the question: Were your fishing 

50% 
SO% 

100% 
0$ 

The number of fishers in the EIMR has decreased dramatically in recent years. 
For exarnple, within the psst two years, at least five fishers from Levanzo bave 
stoppedfishingandchangedoccupstionsorlefttheislandlofindwork.leavingonly 
two active fishers left. In Marettimo, fishers bave gronnded their vessels and 
changed occupations or they bave converted their vessels for the tourism trade. 
While this has encoumged lomists to visit the islands. which benefits the local 
economy, it has left fishers very bitter. 

Another aspect of the EIMR is that Ibere seerns to be no bui! d up of biomass 
within the reserve. Generally, one ofthe centrai objectives of a marine reserve is to 
augment the growth oflocal fisheries resouroes and/or local biodiversily that bave 
been threatened. As seen in the GCFR. fishers generally fish only around their 
island, meaning that the fishing groundsaronnd Levanzo an d Marettimo, wbereno
take zones exist, bave been limited more than those at Favignana. The centrai 
oomplaint is that since the most prodoctive fisbing grounds bave been taken away, 
the catch peruniteffort (CPUE) has decreased substantially. Fishers arenow fishing 
for the same amount oftime, but catcbing substantially less. In the areas where they 
are allowed lo fish. resouroes are further being exploited by long distance trawling 
fleets that illegally work within the reserve and contribute to the overexploitation of 
the fishery' sresouroes. Because foreign fishingvessels are allowed lo fish within the 
waters of the reserve, the fishing tleet is exbibiting overcapitalization (F airlie et al, 
1995). 

A final consideration in determining the level of performance in an MP A is tbe 
analysis ofthe problems and contlicts that local stakeholders perceive lo be created 
by the MP A. A recurrent issue in MP A management is conflict between 
stakeholders. In many, if not all MP As, there are contlicts and problems between 
different resource users in the area and generai resistance to the reserve itself. 
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In tbe GCFR, fishers identifiedanumberofproblemsassociated with the local 
fishery and the reserve. Due lo differences in dynamics in the structure of eacb 
village in tbe Gulf, fisbers in each village identified different problems tbat were the 
most important lo them. Fisbers from ali villages indicated tbat Ibere is a problem 
with recreational fishers taking resoun:es and filling up tbe ports and the lack of 
regulations tbat apply to them as compared lo commerciai fishers. Over the past 
decade, the mnnber of reereational fishers in tbe Gulfhas substantially increased, 
placing enormous pressure on the fishery resources. This has created enormous 
animosity and conflict between the commercia! and recreational fishers in tbe area. 
The other nernesis ofthe artisanal fishers is the trawling tleet. Trawling vessels are 
frequently seen illegally fishing inside tbe Gulf reserve boundaries at night. The 
pmpose of prohibiting trawling in the Gulf was because ofits destructive effect on 
the ntid-water and benthic ecosystems and the local fishery. Attisanal fishers are 
consequently angered tbat Ibere is noi enough enforcement of the 'no trawling' 
regulation. However, when asked ifthey would turn in some<me that is in violation 
ofthe regulations, tbe majority offishers claimed tbat they would nol This conflict 
is a prodnct of the legge del/ 'omertà, a long s1anding value ofSicilian eulture tbat 
says tbat even ifyou are aware of something wrong tbat another has done, you may 
not divulgo tbat infonnation without retaliation from tbe Mafia if tbe illegal activity 
was done by an associate of the Mafia, of whom Ibere are reputed lo be many in 
Sicily. With Ibis problem, fishery management can become ineffective simply 
beeause of tbe fishers thernselves: tbe illegal fishers as well as tbe ones unwilling to 
speak about tbe illegal activities oftheir fi:iends. In otder to bY-pass Ibis situation, 
the management regime forthe GCFRshould step up enforcementsotbat individnal 
fishen are not put in tbe position ofhaving to decide whether lo turn someone in. 
In tbe EIMR, fishers identified a D1DDber of sintilar problems. These include poor 
enforcement of the law, tbe continued presence of trawling vessels, fishing for 
juveniles, decrease in earnings due lo bad weather, and decreasing arnounts of fish 
throngbout the reserve. Most fishers indicated tbat they bave a big problern with 
recreational fishers and the absence of local fish markets. Fisbers in Levanzo 
indicated tbat their biggest problem is the poor quality of tbe port. Those in 
Favignana indicate<! tbat trawling stili exists, and tbat they must travel further from 
land to fish now. Many also stated tbat Ibere are no problems. Most Marettimo 
fishers claimed tbat Ibere is nowbere for thern lo fish anymore ""that the arnount of 
fish they catch has dintinished substantially. 

In the EIMR, Ibere are many more recreational fishers located in eaeh port than 
Ibere are commerciai fishers. As diseussed above, commerciai fishers feel that Ibere 
are not as many regulations for recreational fishers and more and more recreational 
fishers bave been claiming space in tbe ports, consequently squeezing the artisanal 
fishers inlo smaller areas ofthe port. By combining the abundanee of reereational 
and artisanal fishers and illegal trawlen, without propor management and increased 
enforcement within the reserve, the centrai objectives ofthe reserve management 
pianto protect loeal biodivemty andangment loeal fisheries arenot beingmet. This 
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is undoubtedly con1ributing lo 1he overexploitation oflocal fish stocks. 
Finally, fishers noted 1he presence of outside fisbing fleets. These vessels are 

mainly loog-distance trawlers from Trapsni, Marsala and Palermo. Very few 
trawlers tbat actively fish in 1he EIMR are offieially registeted in 1he E@lldi Jslands. 
Due to the lack of enf<m:ement within 1he reserve, 1hese trawling vessels are 
eonstantly seen in violation ofthe regulations. On many oeeasions, trawlers wi11 
come within 300 m of 1he shoreline coosequently interfering with dive sites and 
destroying fisbing gear set by artisanal fishers (pers. obs.). Moreover, not only bas 
trawling becn showo to damage 1he benthieecosystem(Daytonet al. 1995, Jennings 
et al. 2001), but it aets as a daogerous bazard to fisbing gear and divers. The port 
autbority bas no t stopped ali ofthe trawlers from entering zones A, B and C. Tbis 
could be 1he cause of deeJ c sing fish catch for local fishers. 

CONCLUSION AND POUCY RECOMMENDATIONS 
In genersl, marine reserves bave had varied sueeess. The sueeess of a reserve 

is often detennined a priori throngh criteri& that are detennined throngh previous 
experienee and natuml resoun:e management theozy (e.g. inereased stock biomass, 
economie efficieney, etc) (Russ and Alcala 1999, Seovazzi 1999, Chiappone and 
Sealy 1998). What is often missed is wbe1her resouree users internai to 1he reserve 
be lieve it is a sueeess. Marine reserves commonly are termed paper parks beeause 
stakeholders do not follow regulations and the area that was to be proteeted is as 
disturbed and overexploited as before the reserve was instated, in some cases even 
more so (Bohnsack 1993). 

The two case studies presented bere show dilferent seenarios that exist for 
MP As. The first, 1he Gulf of Castellammare Fishery Reserve, is demonstrative of 
a reserve that is widely supported and accepted by fisbe:rs, scientists and managers, 
where ali groups believe that 1he reserve is helping 1he local fishery and biologica! 
studies show enormous inereases in biomass. Seeond, 1he E@lldi Jslands Marine 
Reserve rep~esents a situation where neither tbe management staff nor the :fishers 
believe that the reserve is sueeessful, but both support it and believe that it would 
be good for the islands if managed properly. 

Wbile both reserves are at dilferent stages in worlcing towards true 
functionality, interviews indieated that eaeh could benefit from four eommon 
modifieationsto eurrentmanagerneotstrategies. Fu:st of ali, eommunieationin
reserves has not been sufficient enough to inform. resomce users of reserve 
boundaries and regulations. A new line of eommunieation must be ereated to 
effeerively disseminate thin information, theoretieally resulting in inereased 
oompliaoee as fishers would be ahle to better identiJY the boundaries of where they 
are allowed to fish. 

Secon~ managers must increase involvement of local communities in the 
deeisionmaltingprooess. Tbis ismorethe case in 1he EIMR where stakeholders feel 
completely isolated from reserve management; however, relations between 
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stakebolder groups in the GCFR could also be improved througb incn:ased 
involvement. Marine resource lllllllaget'S musi recognize tbat the development of 
community based or co-management programs can dmmalically increase the 
successfulness of marine reserves througb improved compliance and increased 
support ofthe reserve by user groups. Resoun:e users frequently do not undersland 
why certain regulations are needed and, when stakeholders are not inclnded in 
management developmeot, they become agitateci and angry towmds reserve 
managers. Fishers, especially, can provide invaluable infonnation to the 
managementprocessandcanshareresponsibilityandauthoritytopromoteeffective 
fisheries and reserve management. In the process they become much more 
supportive. As representatives ofthe fishing community, fishers' oooperatives in 
each ofthe reserves in this study could 1alre on this collaborative role consequently 
improving their working relationship with managers. Furthennore, managers need 
to recognize the need to educate the !oca! community ahout the importance oftheir 
resources. By developing a common interest in reaching the objectives of the 
reserve, the !oca! community can become eothusiastic ahout the reserve, belp others 
appreciate the environment more and increase compliance with non-:fishing 
regulations. 

Third, increasing enforcement in the GCFR and E1MR sbould decrease the 
numberofviolations becsuseresource users will fear beingcaugbt. Consequently, 
compliance will increase and the objectives ofthe reserve will come closer to being 
met. In the case of the Egadi lslands, the existing management inatitution and 
enforeementregimeareinadequatetodeal withthespeci.almanagementneedsofthe 
area. With the multipli city of city govemments and agencies tbat management has 
atone time or anotber beeo delegated to, snccessful management has beeo ignored 
and virtuallyno enforcemeot exists. By increasing enforeemeot, especiallyto catch 
illegal trawlers, the nugority offishers would viewthe reservemuchmorepositively 
and trawling, the most detrimental activity occurring in the reserve would be 
sobstantially decreased. T o a !esser exteot, the same would be true in the Gulf of 
CasteiJammare. 

Finally, a commonly agreed definition of 'success' musi be created and 
additional performance measuremeots musi be designed and tested in each reserve 
to veruy the ovemll success of each reserve. Tbe preseot study showed tbat ovemll 
fishers' catch increased in the GCFR as a result of the reserve, but tbat fishing 
activities bave geoemlly beeo negatively impacted by the EIMR . In addition, 
cooflicts exist betweeo resowre users in both MP As, specifically with the trawling 
fleet, recreational fishers aod outside fishing fleets. However, more infunnation is 
needed in order to detennine the true success of these protected areas. This could 
take the fonn of ongoing monitoring and in-depth resean:h into the individnal 
definitions of success and relevant measures of success giveo by differeot 
stalreholder group associated with each reserve. 

Tbese management institutions, bowever, will never be perfect unless al! 
scientific information is known shout the ecoS)'Siems tbat they seek to protect. 
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While mucb research has been done to characterize the enviromnent in the Gulf of 
CasteJJammareanddetermioethereserve~soverallsuccess. veryliUlehasbeendone 
in the Egadi Islands. Scientists and managm must recognize the need for such 
biologica! research as well associo-economie researchcharacterizingthe impact of 
regulations and the reserve on local environment and communities. 
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